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VITAS® Healthcare  

Creates Safe Spaces to Support 
the LGBTQ+ Community

At VITAS, we’ve proudly stood as advocates and active supporters of 
the LGBTQ+ community in South Florida for over four decades. Our 
commitment goes beyond mere words—it’s reflected in our actions, 
ensuring that every individual receives the care and respect they deserve.

By educating our care teams to understand and honor the unique needs 
of LGBTQ+ patients, we’ve cultivated an environment of acceptance and 
inclusivity that fosters relationships built on trust and compassion.

Our clinical teams specialize in symptom and pain management, providing 
personalized care tailored to the needs of each patient. We understand that 
exceptional care goes beyond the physical, which is why our chaplains and 
social workers offer psychosocial support, aiding patients emotionally and 
spiritually throughout their journey.

VITAS is more than a hospice care provider; we’re a community that 
celebrates diversity, champions equality, and offers unwavering support. 
Our commitment to the LGBTQ+ community is an extension of our 
mission to provide the highest quality of care to everyone we serve.

800.93.VITAS | VITAS.com 
Since 1980  
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On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, 
warm greetings and heartfelt welcome to the 14th 
Annual Active Aging Health Expo, a celebration 
that resonates even more profoundly as we 
commemorate the 30th anniversary of The Pride 
Center.  We are thrilled to extend our arms wide to embrace you as we embark on this 
remarkable journey of health, vitality, and community.

As we gather for the Active Aging Health Expo, we are not only marking another year of 
inspiring health-focused conversations, connections, and discoveries but also rejoicing in 
the incredible legacy of The Pride Center. For three decades, we have been an unwavering 
beacon of empowerment, support, and inclusivity for the LGBTQ+ communities.  Through 
our collective efforts, we have carved spaces where diversity is cherished, and individuals 
are celebrated for who they are.  This event stands as a testament to our commitment 
to enhancing the lives of our community members as they age gracefully and actively.

Our Expo offers a myriad of opportunities to explore insights on health, engage with 
experts in various fields, and connect with fellow participants who share similar aspirations 
for a fulfilling and vibrant life.  

As we revel in this landmark year, let us not only celebrate how far we have come but 
also recommit ourselves to the journey ahead.  Together, we can continue to foster an 
environment where individuals of all backgrounds are valued, and where aging is an 
opportunity for growth, learning, and fulfillment.

On behalf of The Pride Center, I extend my deepest gratitude to our sponsors, partners, 
volunteers, and each person who has contributed to the success of this event and the 
growth of our organization.  Your unwavering support has been instrumental in realizing 
our vision of a healthier, happier, and more inclusive society.  May the 14th Annual Active 
Aging Health Expo be a source of inspiration, knowledge, and connection for us all.

A Word From...

Robert Boo
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Thank you for participating in this year’s Active Aging Health Expo 

and for supporting your Pride Center.



INDEPENDENCE HALL
Enhanced Senior Living

1639 NE 26th Street
Wilton Manors, FL 33305

(954) 563-6232

Boutique Assisted Living
WILLIAMSBURG LANDING 1776 NE 26th Street

Wilton Manors, FL 33305
(954) 566-1775

Discover the premier intimate senior living 
communities of South Florida 

goldenbellseniorliving.com

Learn More!

Large Private Suites Starting at $3750



Discover the premier intimate senior living 
communities of South Florida 

goldenbellseniorliving.com

Follow Us
to…

• Care-free living - housekeeping, maintenance, & 24-hour 
security all included

• Three gourmet meals & snacks included daily
• Recreation, activities, live entertainment
• Wellness center, physical fitness, supportive care
• Library, lounge, and newly renovated studio, one bedroom, 

and two bedroom units
• Courtesy transportation

Learn More!

Large Private 

Suites Starting 

at $3750
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AARP believes in celebrating the diversity of the 
LGBTQ+ community across all generations. That’s 
why we offer tools, programs and services to help 
you get the most out of your fabulous life. We all 
want to live longer, healthier and more fulfilling 
lives. AARP is committed to creating a new vision 
of aging for LGBTQ+ individuals, their families 
and allies—one focused on equity and inclusion 
and complete with diverse experiences, powerful 
stories, and innovative ways for everyone to pursue 
their passions—joyfully, openly and proudly!

Get to know us at aarp.org/pride

Celebrating 
generations of Pride.



Want more from your current
MEDICARE COVERAGE?

You have options!

Medicare’s Annual Enrollment Period 
runs from Oct. 15 to Dec. 7! 

Important: At CarePlus, it is important you are treated fairly. CarePlus Health Plans, Inc. 
complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, ancestry, ethnicity, sex, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity, 
disability, age, marital status, religion, or language in their programs and activities, including 
in admission or access to, or treatment or employment in, their programs and activities. The 
following department has been designated to handle inquiries regarding CarePlus’ non-
discrimination policies: Member Services, PO Box 277810, Miramar, FL 33027, 1-800-794-
5907 (TTY: 711). Auxiliary aids and services, free of charge, are available to you. 1-800-794-
5907 (TTY: 711) CarePlus provides free auxiliary aids and services, such as qualified sign 
language interpreters, video remote interpretation, and written information in other formats to 
people with disabilities when such auxiliary aids and services are necessary to ensure an equal 
opportunity to participate. This information is available for free in other languages. Please call 
our Member Services number at 1-800-794-5907. Hours of operation: October 1 - March 31, 
7 days a week, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. April 1 - September 30, Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. You 
may leave a voicemail after hours, Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays and we will return your 
call within one business day. Español (Spanish): Esta información está disponible de forma 
gratuita en otros idiomas. Favor de llamar a Servicios para Afiliados al número que aparece 
anteriormente. Kreyòl Ayisyen (French Creole): Enfòmasyon sa a disponib gratis nan lòt lang. 
Tanpri rele nimewo Sèvis pou Manm nou yo ki nan lis anwo an.

Now’s the time to review your options to make sure your plan 
works for you and your healthcare needs.

We’re here to help talk through your Medicare Advantage options.

Call CarePlus to learn more.

954-595-3648 (TTY: 711)





Holy Cross. Caring 
for The Community.

Holy-Cross.com/LGBTQ

“I am proud to be part of an organization with a 
similar passion to provide inclusive and quality 
healthcare to the LGBTQ+ community.”
 - Dr. Jason Ceavers

At Holy Cross Health, we believe that caring for the community
means caring for everyone. We’re proud to provide world-
class healthcare and unrivaled compassion in an open and 
inclusive environment. 



Be Active. Be Social.  
Be You at  

THE MERIDIAN. 

Companion Living  
Starting at $4000

Private Suites Starting  
at $5400

Includes Chef-prepared meals, social activities,  
utilities, and more! Private apartments available.

Assisted Living Facility Lic #12940

CALL TODAY (754) 216-6870
3001 E Oakland Park Blvd · Fort Lauderdale

www.themeridianatwaterways.com

Inclusive Assisted Living and Memory Care 
On the Intracoastal Just Minutes to Beach
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MIGUEL MOITA

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE PLANS
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS
HEALTH INSURANCE
DENTAL AND VISION

  LICENSED INSURANCE BROKER  

 
MIGUEL@HEALTHOPTIONSUSA.COM 
OFFICE: 954-283-9933

OPEN ENROLLMENT DATES FOR 2024
 HEALTH INSURANCE: November 1st - January 15th 

MEDICARE : October 15th - December 7th

PROUDLY REPRESENTING MOST INSURANCE COMPANIES!  SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

*BY DIALING THIS NUMBER YOU WILL CONTACT A LICENSED INSURANCE AGENT



Committed to
Excellence.
Committed to 
the Community.
Cleveland Clinic in Florida proudly supports the 
Pride Center At Equality Park of South Florida.

ClevelandClinicFlorida.org

23-CCFL SEM 4179519(B)
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For every care
in the community.

ClevelandClinicFlorida.org/Access

We proudly support the diverse

LGBTQ+ community

through advocacy, support,

education and celebration.
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Broward Health Imperial Point is committed to being 
the hospital of choice for the LGBTQ+ community.

WE OFFER A WIDE ARRAY OF SERVICES INCLUDING: 

• 24-Hour Emergency Services with 
  Expedited Care

• Bariatric Surgery 

• Certified Primary Stroke Center & 
  Heart Failure Program

• Comprehensive Outpatient Services 

• Interventional Radiology

• Level 1 Accredited Adult Cardiac 
  Catherization Program

• Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation

• Wound Care & Hyperbaric Medicine

To request an appointment,  
call 954.767.5541 or visit  
BrowardHealth.org/BHIP.

6401 N. Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale

A Hospital
for Everyone

M6448_BHIP_Pride2023_Poster.indd   1M6448_BHIP_Pride2023_Poster.indd   1 8/17/23   2:40 PM8/17/23   2:40 PM



GET SCREENED 
FOR HIV
• You could save your life and 

your partner’s
• Make it a priority to request 

an HIV test  at your next 
appointment

YOU CAN 
PREVENT HIV
• Learn about safer sex 

practices
• Better safe than sorry — 

PrEP may prevent HIV
• If you’re unsure, ask 

your health care provider

LIVING WITH HIV? 
• Undetectable=Untransmittable 

means that you can’t transmit 
the virus to others

• Ask your health care provider 
about switching to a medication 
regimen that is easier to take 
with fewer side effects

LET’S CHAT ABOUT HIV
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Dean Beals and Stan Pogroszewski. Providing free CME to ensure optimal patient care.

For more information, watch 
Varla Jean Merman's interview with nurse Justin...
https://bit.ly/VarlaJeanMerman
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For 70 years, Memorial Healthcare System has led the way, 
moving health forward in South Florida. We’re honored to serve 
our patients, families and communities with a mission to heal 
the body, mind and spirit of those whose lives we touch. Our 
renowned specialists, including heart, cancer, and neuroscience 
and rehabilitation, provide world-class care using leading-edge 
technology and research.

Great healthcare never rests. For all ages and stages of life, 
from prevention to the most complex care, we’re here for 
you, moving health forward in South Florida and beyond.  

MHS.net

Memorial Regional Hospital | Memorial Regional Hospital South

Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital | Memorial Hospital West
Memorial Hospital Miramar | Memorial Hospital Pembroke

Memorial 
Health Forward  



Memorial Healthcare System supports awareness of LGBTQ+ 
issues and how they affect the delivery of high-quality,  
patient- and family-centered healthcare to all. We work 
hard to reduce health disparities among the many different 
communities we serve, including LGBTQ+.

Memorial is committed to providing the LGBTQ+ community 
with access to safe, culturally competent care - and making 
South Broward an inclusive community in which all are 
welcome.

Belonging and Equity

Providing safe and inclusive care for the LGBTQ+ population

MHS.net



SPONSORS

COMMUNITY SPONSORS $2,000

SAPPHIRE SPONSORS $1,500

PRESENTING SPONSORS $5,000



SPONSORS

EMERALD SPONSORS $1000

RUBY SPONSORS $500

MEDIA SPONSORS $300



Enjoy phone conversations confident 
you’ll catch every word! Read closed 
captions of everything your caller says.
 

Mickie Oliva
mickie.oliva@oeius.org
954-415-9469

Can’t Hear on the Phone?

Several phones  
to choose from –  

for landline,  
Internet, or  

mobile

Plan now to protect your loved ones later.

 TO SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY.

WE ARE

Call Today 954.371.2185
or visit www.NeptuneSociety.com

100 NW 70th Ave, Suite 140, Plantation, FL 33317



OSTEOSTRONG® IS THE 
ULTIMATE BIOHACK®
Many medications, including some HIV 
medications, have been linked to lower 
bone density.

– Strengthens bone density
– Improves posture
– Enhances balance
– Increases athletic performance
– Decreases joint and back pain
– Helps reduce HbA1c levels

All too often people aren’t aware of how 
their bone health is impacted by exercise, 
diet, and even certain medications.

Scan and register for a 
complimentary session 
and facility tour

osteostrongfortlauderdalerv.com

FT. LAUDERDALE RIO VISTA
1422 SE 17th Street 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316
954.372.3500

CORAL RIDGE
1533 N Federal Hwy 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304
954.514.9998
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AARP believes in celebrating the diversity of the 
LGBTQ+ community across all generations. That’s 
why we offer tools, programs and services to help 
you get the most out of your fabulous life. We all 
want to live longer, healthier and more fulfilling 
lives. AARP is committed to creating a new vision 
of aging for LGBTQ+ individuals, their families 
and allies—one focused on equity and inclusion 
and complete with diverse experiences, powerful 
stories, and innovative ways for everyone to pursue 
their passions—joyfully, openly and proudly!

Get to know us at aarp.org/pride

Celebrating 
generations of Pride.



  

CCeelleebbrraattiinngg  2299  YYeeaarrss 
EEnnrriicchhiinngg  tthhee  LLiivveess  ooff  tthhee  EEllddeerr  LLGGBBTTQQ++  CCoommmmuunniittiieess  

iinn  
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SSAAGGEE  ((SSeenniioorr  AAccttiioonn  iinn  aa  GGaayy  EEnnvviirroonnmmeenntt))  
  ooff  SSoouutthh  FFlloorriiddaa,,  IInncc.. 

AA  NNoonn--PPrrooffiitt  CCoorrppoorraattiioonn  
  

Discussion Groups • Culture & Entertainment 
Social Events & Activities • Educational Programs 

 Outreach & Advocacy  
Contact with the Homebound & Isolated 

 

Find us on Facebook at:      SageOfSouthFloridaInc 
             Activities can be found at:        www.sagewebsite.org 

For information:   954.634.7219 

 



Pre-planning can be an essential part of most people’s 
personal and financial planning. Working through the 
details of your own funeral is a crucial step in protecting  
your wishes, freezing costs, and easing the hardship on your 
survivors. We make ourselves available at your convenience 
to discuss your pre-planning and pre-payment options.

Our Services Include:
• Traditional Burial

• Graveside Burial

• Burials at Sea

• Traditional Cremation

• Direct Cremation

• Worldwide Transfers

• Sea Scatterings of 

   Cremated Remains

• Whole Body Donations

• Pre-Arrangements

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Se Habla Español

Lizbeth Espejo Frenier | Owner

We have proudly served our community since 1998

954.462.4262 
954.462.4223 

info@barbarafalowski.com
900 NW 5th Ave 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 33311
barbarafalowski.com



954-565-0875  midlandmed.com

Premier 
Specialized
Medical 
Care in Your 
Community
through outreach, advocacy, 
education, and research.

A MEMBER OF CAN COMMUNITY HEALTH

MonarchCare, Inc. is a 501(c)3  not-for-profit social service agency   

If not, MonarchCare can help! 
We support people who need help 
with life management due to age, 
disability, or family circumstance. 

Do you have a partner, family 
member or friend you trust to 

make important decisions for you 
if you are incapacitated? 

+ Care Management  + Guardianship  

+ Money Management  + Trustee Services 

MonarchCare  
954-720-2485  

www.MonarchCare.org  











PrideCenterFlorida.org  •  The Pride Center at Equality Park, 2040 N Dixie Hwy, Wilton Manors, Florida 33305  •  954-463-9005

M u s i c  |  D a n c i n g  |  C o s t u m e  C o n t e s t s

P r e s e n t i n g  S p o n s o r

Visit WickedManors.org
For Information & Tickets

The Pride Center at Equality Park 
brings you the largest Halloween 
extravaganza in South Florida 
like no other! A night of sights 
and spooktacular fun!
Proceeds support the 
center year round!
General Admission $10
VIP Experience $65

P R E S E N T S

T h e  10 t h   A n n u a l

Wicked Manors

           O n  “ T h e  D r i ve ”  i n  W i l ton  Ma n o r s

P r e s e n t i n g  H e a l t h c a r e
&  We l l n e s s  S p o n s o r

October 31,  2023

P r e s e n t i n g  D e s t i n a t i o n  S p o n s o r
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Services to Fit Your Needs 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit America’s 
Healthiest Website 

www.walgreens.com 
www.walgreens.com/coronavirus 

 

                          340B  
HIV Support  

Home Delivery 
Immunizations  

Loyalty Rewards 
Bedside Delivery 

Healthcare Clinics  
Fertility Prescriptions  

Assisted Living Services 
Prescription Savings Club 

Medication Synchronization 
Specialty Pharmacy & Meds  
Patient Assistance Programs  

Medication Disposal Kiosks  
Medication Therapy Mgmt  

Blood Pressure Testing 
Pet Meds (select) 

                                     Express Pickup  
COVID Testing   

Transplant 
Hospice 

 



Veterans Benefits
Eligibility Counseling 

OUR SERVICES

Estate Planning &
Special Needs Trusts

Medicaid, SSI,  & Asset
Protection Planning

Guardianship 
(Adults & Minors)

Probate & Trust
Administration

Legal Planning
for  Young Adults

Guardian Advocate (For people with a
developmental disability)

STEPHANIE L. SCHNEIDER 
B O A R D  C E R T I F I E D  E L D E R  L A W  A T T O R N E Y

Let Us Create Your Estate Plan for Peace of Mind

Take advantage of our PRIDE Discount of 20% on your
initial consultation, call our office at 954-382-1997 to
schedule a video conference today! 

Address: 1776 N. Pine Island Rd. Suite 224, Plantation, FL 33322 / Web: www.fl-elderlaw.com 954-565-0875  midlandmed.com

Premier 
Specialized
Medical 
Care in Your 
Community
through outreach, advocacy, 
education, and research.

A MEMBER OF CAN COMMUNITY HEALTH



INDEPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING

MEMORY CARE

Contact us to learn more about our 
stunning and inclusive community! 

Call (954) 245-0727 or visit 
AllegroFortLauderdale.com

Live Beautifully at 
Allegro Fort Lauderdale

Assisted Living Facility License Pending

OPENING EARLY FALL!

1290 N. Federal Highway, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304

Happy
Healthy
Smile!

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

954-565-7666
Dr. David K. Warner, DDS, FAGD

Dr. Stephen T. Scoglio, DMD
1946 Wilton Drive

Wilton Manors, FL 33305
www.islandcitysmiles.com

We make it easy!
ABC HEALTH COVERAGE

Julie Biederman,  
Independent Health Insurance Agent

954-243-1483
ABCHealthCoverage.com

• See the doctors you want.
• Plans travel wherever you go.
• Enjoy plan flexibility.

Your Trusted 
Medicare Specialists

ABC-2759-Print AD.indd   1ABC-2759-Print AD.indd   1 9/23/20   1:28 PM9/23/20   1:28 PM



Honoring a
Lifetime of Love
Partner with a pharmacy that respects 
your past and supports
your future.

Scan here to transfer your
Rx to a Pharmacy that Cares



Call 954-734-2001 or visit 
ftlauderdalebehavioral.com.

Physicians are on the medical staff of Fort Lauderdale Behavioral Health Center, but, with limited 
exceptions, are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Fort Lauderdale 
Behavioral Health Center. The facility shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided by 
physicians. Model representations of real patients are shown. For language assistance, disability 
accommodations and the nondiscrimination notice, visit our website. 232037-2538  9/23

5757 North Dixie Highway 
Oakland Park, FL 33334

Improving the quality of life 
for older adults and medically 
compromised individuals who 
experience emotional or substance 
use disorders is the goal of the 
Hope Program at Fort Lauderdale 
Behavioral Health Center.

Changes Everything

A Peaceful, Loving Goodbye
Providing the best pet afterlife

care services through aquamation.
•Pick Up and Drop off Service

•In-Home Euthanasia

gentlepetcrossing.com

We Work by Appointment 7 Days a Week

24/7 Admissions: (844) 422-3648 
trustbridge.com

Your trusted partner 
in end-of-life care. 

Licensed since 1981. 
Accredited by the Joint Commission. 501(c) not-for-profit organization.
Jewish Accreditation by the Palm Beach County Board of Rabbis, Inc.

Our services include:                 

Hospice Care
Palliative Medicine
Caregiver Support

Bereavement Programs
Extraordinary Comfort 
Measures
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Get the answers you need and the support you want
If you’re new to Medicare or have some questions, I’m here to help you make 
sense of it all. Reach out to me for personalized support throughout the process, 
from learning about your Medicare Advantage (MA) plan options to enrolling in 
the right plan for you. I even offer house calls, bringing info and answers into the 
comfort of your home.  Together, we can:
• Look through MA plans specific to your area
• Meet at your home, my office or over the phone
• Find out which providers are in-network for the plans you may be interested in
It’s more than healthcare—it’s human care.

Call a licensed Humana sales agent
Richard Kathawa   
954-240-8137 (TTY: 711)
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
rkathawa@Humana.com

A more human way 
to healthcare™

Humana is a Medicare Advantage HMO, PPO and PFFS organization with a Medicare 
contract. Enrollment in any Humana plan depends on contract renewal.. At 
Humana, it is important you are treated fairly. Humana Inc. and its subsidiaries 
comply with applicable federal civil rights laws and do not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, gender, 
gender identity, ancestry, ethnicity, marital status, religion or language. English: 
ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, language assistance services, free of 
charge, are available to you. Call 877-320-1235 (TTY: 711). Español (Spanish): 
ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia 
lingüística. Llame al 877-320-1235 (TTY: 711). 繁體中文 (Chinese)：注意：如果您使用
繁體中文 ，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務 。請致電 877‑320‑1235（聽障專線：711） 。

I’m here to help you 
navigate Medicare in 

Broward County




